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ABSTRACT 
The glacial lakes from 1977 to 2009 in the Nepal–

China border region were investigated using satellite 

imagery. 247 ice-contact or ice-proximal glacial lakes 

with total area of 126.3km2 in the study area were 

identified in 2009. The expansion rate of growing 

lakes are approximately <70m/year in length and 0.12 

km2/year in area since1977, respectively. The glacial 

lake growth rate keeps increase from 1977. The 

expansion rate of growing lake on southern side is 

greater than that on northern side. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
As glaciers have retreated and thinned, numbers of 

glacial lakes have recently appeared and expanded in 

and around alpine glaciers. Glacial lake outburst floods 

(GLOFs) are extremely hazardous and have frequently 

occurred in high mountain areas. The Himalaya is one 

of the most heavily glaciated area in the world outside 

the polar region. Glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) 

pose significant threats to people and infrastructure in 

Himalaya[1]. In the last half century, several glacial 

lakes have rapidly developed and burst in the Hindu 

Kush-Himalayas, some of which have caused 

considerable damage across international borders [2]. 

Glaciological and hydrological studies showed that the 

water bodies of glacial lakes have an effect on 

shrinkage of the adjacent glacier [3,4]. And the glacial 

lake growth rate is also an important criteria used to 

identify “potentially dangerous lakes” [5,6]. However, 

studies of lake formation processes and regional 

differences in lake development based on long-term 

and extensive investigations are lacking. Therefore, it 

is thus important to understand the process of glacial 

lake development using satellite images. 

 
2. THE STUDY AREA 

 
The study area is the trans-border region between 

Nepal, Tibet Autonomous Region of China and the 

Sikkim of India (27-30.5°N, 81-89°E). This area 

encompasses the upper catchment of the Brahmaputra, 

Ganges and Indus, as well as inland rivers of southern 

Tibet. In which, there are a large number of mountain 

glaciers and moraine-dammed lake, and many GLOF 

events are reported in this region [2]. 

 
3. METHOD 

 
Glacial lake distributions and development history 

were investigated using detailed delineations and 

measurements of satellite-derived imagery from the 

following sources: Landsat multispectral scanner 

(MSS; nominal 90m resolution, observed in December 

1977, orthorectified), Landsat thematic mapper (TM; 



nominal 30-m resolution, observed in November 1990, 

orthorectified), Landsat enhanced thematic mapper 

(ETM; nominal 15–30-m resolution, observed in 2000, 

orthorectified), and Landsat thematic mapper and 

enhanced thematic mapper (TM and ETM; nominal 

15-30m resolution, observed in 2009, orthorectified). 

The maximum measurement error of a few thousand 

square meters in area and several tens of meters in lake 

length might arise from using multiple imagers [7,8]. 

Hence, this study just focuses on moraine dammed ice-

contact or ice-proximal lakes which are larger than 0.1 

km2 in area. 

 

4. RESULT AND DISSCUSS 
 
4.1 Result 
 

247 ice-contact or ice-proximal glacial lakes with total 

area of 126.3km2 in the study area were identified in 

2009. There are 131 glacial lakes with total area of 

80.5km2 on the northern side of Himalaya and 116 

glacial lakes with 45.7km2 on the southern side of 

Himalaya, respectively. Figure 1 has shown the 

glaciers, the ice-contact or ice-proximal glacial lakes 

in this study area. The glacial lake and their variation 

on different side of Himalaya in difference periods 

have summarized in Table 1. According to the result, 

two distribution characteristics are found in this region: 

1) the average glacial lake area and length on the 

northern side (0.61km2 in area, 1438m in length) are 

usually larger than that on the southern side (0.39km2 

in area, 1161m in length), and 2) the average altitude 

of glacial lakes on northern side (5321m) is usual more 

high than these on southern side (5040m). 

Figure 1 Glaciers and ice-contact or ice-proximal glacial lakes in the Nepal-China-Sikkim border region 

 



Table 1 Summary table of glacial lake variation in difference period in the study area
Period Glacial lake change Northern 

side
Southern 

side 
Total 

Before 
1977 

Total number of glacial lake 42 16 58 
Total area of glacial lake(km2) 22.95 7.52 30.48 

1977-1990 

Total number of glacial lake 119 96 215 
Total area of glacial lake(km2) 64.47 31.80 96.27 
Total number of stable glacial lake 70 70 140 
Total area of stable glacial lake(km2) 33.37 19.10 52.47 
Total number of growing glacial lake 48 26 74 
Total area of growing glacial lake(km2) 30.86 12.70 43.56
Growth rate in area of growing glacial lake(m2/year) 0.007 0.010 0.008 
Growth rate in length of growing glacial lake(m/year) 16 24 19 
Total number of shrinking glacial lake 1 0 1 
Total area of shrinking glacial lake(km2) 0.24 0 0.24 
Shrink rate in area of growing glacial lake(m2/year) 0.016 0 0.016 
Shrink rate in length of growing glacial lake(m/year) 23 0 23 

1990-2000 

Total number of glacial lake 129 110 239 
Total area of glacial lake(km2) 71.91 39.05 110.96 
Total number of stable glacial lake 75 75 150 
Total area of stable glacial lake(km2) 36.59 21.65 58.24 
Total number of growing glacial lake 52 34 86 
Total area of growing glacial lake(km2) 33.81 16.25 50.06 
Growth rate in area of growing glacial lake(m2/year) 0.011 0.013 0.012 
Growth rate in length of growing glacial lake(m/year) 25 33 28 
Total number of shrinking glacial lake 2 1 3 
Total area of shrinking glacial lake(km2) 1.51 0.26 1.77
Shrink rate in area of growing glacial lake(m2/year) 0.006 0.027 0.013 
Shrink rate in length of growing glacial lake(m/year) 11 44 22 

2000-2009 

Total number of glacial lake 131 116 247 
Total area of glacial lake(km2) 80.54 45.71 126.26 
Total number of stable glacial lake 76 78 154 
Total area of stable glacial lake(km2) 38.24 23.60 61.84 
Total number of growing glacial lake 49 38 87 
Total area of growing glacial lake(km2) 34.50 22.11 56.61 
Growth rate in area of growing glacial lake(m2/year) 0.013 0.016 0.015 
Growth rate in length of growing glacial lake(m/year) 29 31 30 
Total number of shrinking glacial lake 6 0 6 
Total area of shrinking glacial lake(km2) 3.22 0 3.22 
Shrink rate in area of growing glacial lake(m2/year) 0.005 0 0.005 
Shrink rate in length of growing glacial lake(m/year) 11  11 

 

4.2 Expanding of glacial lake 
 

Not all glacial lakes which are greater than 

0.1km2 in area have grown obviously since 1977. 

Approximately 140 lakes never grew after 1977, and 

14 moraine dammed lakes have reach stable state from 

increase state since 1977. 6 glacial lakes have shrink or 

switched to shrink state since1977. Expansion rate of 

growing lakes are approximately <70m/year in length 

and 0.12 km2/year in area since1977, respectively. The 

glacial lake growth rate also keeps increase on both 

side of Himalaya since 1977. The average growth rate 

has increased from 19 m/year to 30 m/year in length 

since 1977. However, the expanding of glacial lakes in 

the study area are also shown obviously regional 

difference: 1) The number of growing lakes on 



northern side is larger than that on southern side, and 2) 

The growth rate on northern side is also larger than 

that on southern side. The average growth rate on 

northern side is approximately 0.009 km2/year in area 

and 21m/year in length. In contrast, growth rate on 

southern side is approximately 0.013 km2/year and 

25m/year. 

 
5. CONCLUSION 

 
1) Glacial lake inventory are essential method to 

investigate glacial lakes in large area and provide basic 

data for glacial lake risk assessment. However, types 

of errors are caused by resolution of satellite images, 

and snow cover, clouds and shadows on the images. 

It’s difficult to analyze the glacial lake variation 

through the total area change based on repeated glacial 

lake inventories. To reveal glacial lake expanding, 

analysis on glacial lake which greater than 0.1km2 in 

area is better than that on the result of repeated glacial 

lake inventory. 

2) In central Himalaya, expansion rate of growing 

lakes are approximately <70m/year in length and 0.12 

km2/year in area since1977, respectively. The glacial 

lake growth rate also keeps increase from 1977. 

3) The glacial lakes and their expanding show 

obviously regional difference. The total number and 

average area of glacial lake on northern side of 

Himalaya are larger than these on southern side. 

However, the expansion rate of growing lake on 

southern side is greater than that on northern side. 
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